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Official Weather Report Cloadv colder

The Mans Store

A Thanksgiving
Special for Herald

Readers
i S 1650 Suits

and Overcoats

1 11 That the men
I ill who read The

v Herald appreciate-
the quality of

these Suits and Overcoats
were featuring1 as a Thanks

is demonstrated-
by the business were doing

Here are the swaggerest
the new

M Olympian College
styles in Suits and Overcoats
worth 12650 at 1357

Moneys Worth or Money Back

D J Kaufman
10057 Pa Ave

Bring This Ad

SPECIAL TODAY
Japanned Tin

Chamber Pails

Worth 25c
Bring this ad today They wont last long

AHIETir STORE

TEHTM AND F STREETS M W

TKADK iIJltK

Business Men Will Enjoy

the Midday Lunch We Serve
A big 7irioty of favorite

dishes wfH o kecl and tempt-
ingly nod promptly served
P asonabU prices 12 to 2 p m

SANITARY OYSTER HOUSE
1422 Pcnna Avenue

EDWARD M COLFORD Prop Phone M 2141

LUETT SHIRTS

Sold all over
the world at
Removal

Sale Price

Pennsylvania Ave Fourteenth St-

V nit Fiiowliig swell In v nf
Men Womens ind thildr
Clothing at r V it prirrs

Our Liberal Credit System will
please you Pay u little weekly
or monthly

THE POPULAR CREDIT HOUSE
1012 7th St N W-

Its all right for a merchant to
stand in his cwn light provided
S is electric light The store
that is electrically illuminated
gets the crowds

Potomac Electric Power Company

Cflfitract Dept 213 FwrteeHh St HW

Phone N 20S2

Paints Oil Glass
Pure Lead Pure Linseed Oil

Pure Colors and Varnishes House
Painters and Housekeepers Sup
pi ifs

Pure Mixed Paints ready to use
all colors and alt size cans

W F ANDREWS
1604 Fourteenth St N W

ELEGANT CARVERS
Were qrntinc Thanksgiving

Carrcr t rod bottom e-

HaTxlsoiro Stag Hawllc-
rrinjt ifimitar Md-

filiv man nt d to quality
of sto H Si ecial at
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Ten yean
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CHANCELLOR TO WAIT

Delays Trip in Order to Meet
Booker T Washington

LEAVES LATER IN THE MONTH

AdviMcd that District Will Pay
Expenses Sot Exceeding J5 ler
liny Commissioner VeNt Gets

Favorable to Superintendent
from Comptroller Tracewcll

Dr William E Chancellor superinten-
dent of public Instruction for the District
of Columbia will not leave the city to
day on his trip of Inspection of certain
Institutions of learning or colored people
in the South

This change in Dr Chancellors plans-

is due to a letter which he received yes-

terday from Booker T Washington in
which the negro educator wrote thtt he
had been advised by the newspapers of
Dr Chancellors intended trip and wished
very much to meet hint in person but
that be Dr Washington would not be

until after December 1 and
hoped that Dr Chancellor would defer
his visit to that institution until after
that date

My original permit save me the liberty
of making the trip between November

December K said Dr Chancellor
yesterday and I can still make it

those dates even though I do not
start as soon as I had anticipated At
any rate he added I will not eat my
Thanksgiving dinner in Washington

The institutions which Dr Chancellor is
to visit are Tuskegee Fiske University at
Nashville Tenn Hampton and the
Atlanta University In connection with
the last named he wilt also inspect the
Calhoun Institution which is a sort of
academical preparatory school for At-

lanta University
Told Expense Account Is Allowed
Dr Chancellor reiterated yesterday his

remarks of the day before concerning-
the expenses of the contemplated trip
My secretary has been notified by

I believe said he that the
Commissioners will pay my transporta
thin and allow me five dollars a day ex
penses but that otter has not been given
me in writing However I shall make the
tour even though I have to pay my own
expenses I have never before received
such treatment during my career as a
superintendent of education

Yesterday the superintendent visited the
McKinley school and its the
Business High School the Central High
School and the Western High School
and expressed himself as highly pleased
with his inspection He praised the
Western highly Of the Central he said-

I think Central High School would
make an excellent grammar school Mind
you I am not criticising the work ac-

complished there I am speaking of the
building itself I dont think that it sad
particularly the basement Is a proper
building for the accommodation of eleven
hundred boys and girls-

I was not favorably impressed with
the site of the building either he con-

tinued A high school should be of im-

pressive architectural appearance and
should occupy a commanding location
and from what I can gather I believe
the citizens of the District are of like
mind

Dr Chancellor also spoke highly of the
teachers whom he met and whose work
he witnessed in the high scheote Since the
opening of the winter term he has visited
about seventyfive of the schools of the
District and will continue his persomat
inspection when he returns front his
Southern trip

Commissioner Gets Ilulinx
Commissioner West explaining the

lowance of Dr Chancellors expenses
says that after Auditor Garrison bad
directed his attention to an apparently
unfavorable decision he took the matter
up with Comptroller Tracewell who said
the expense accounts would not be re
jected but suggested that the order be
changed so as to allow Dr Chancellor a
maximum of 5 per diem which was done

DEFENDS PUBLIC SCHOOL

District Official Declares They Serve
as Models for Other Cities

The plan advocated by Superintendent
Chancellor for consolidating the schools
of the city does not meet with the unani-
mous indorsement of the District offi-

cials One who for a number of years
has followed closely the construction of
school buildings said

The question of the consolIdatIon oC

the school system In Washington pre-
sents many sides and js in my opinion
one that requires serious consideration
before its adoption

The cost is one thing to be consid-
ered and in my judgment to adopt the
proposed plan would be false
Washington schools are perhaps not the
finest in the country but considering the
cost of their erection they are as good
if not better than those of any city of
the United States The schools of Bos-
ton for instance are erected at a cost
of 22 cents a cubic foot while those of
Washington cost but half that sum

The system of school buildings in
Washington has been regarded as a mod
el throughout the country and many
school bowls have patterned after It
The plumbing in our schools is of the
highest standard and much of the plumb-
ing apparatus invented by District offi-
cials has been adopted by the school
boards of New York Philadelphia Balti-
more and many other large cities

The situations that exist here are not
similar to those of a more Northern cli
mate Dr Chancellor has recommended
that light and air be admitted only from
one side of a room As the schools do
not close until the latter part of June
this recommendation if adopted would
result in discomfort to the children and
teachers and make ventilation impossi-
ble

Recalls the ItrowitHVillc Affair
Editor wuUvtat Herald

The Incident of the colored soldiers
going off on a rampage down in Browns
yule TeL and the drastic action of
President Roosevelt in dismissing with-
out honor three companies of said sol-
diers recalls a somewhat similar Inci-
dent that occurred out in the wilds of
Nevada In the summer of 1S The United
States government was transporting
troops over the Union and Central Pacific
railroads on their way to the Philip
pines A regiment of colored soldiers were
sidetracked at a little village called Love
locks waiting for a train to pass A
crowd of the privates went over to a sa
loon in the town some trouble arose and
the proprietor of the saloon was murdered-
in cold blood The county officers held the
train up for some fifteen or twenty hours
trying to find the culprit but mum wa
the word among the whole trainload and
the guilty one escaped

G W JIcCQRD
Washington November

A Washington Enterprise
Did you know that the San Juan Bau

tlsta Mining Co owning of
the most famous the historic mines of
Mexico is a Washington concern Learn
the names of the prominent business men
of Washington who are directors and off-
icers also see the exhibit in S T Stott s
window under the National Hotel
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GOOD WORD FOR ROUMANIA

Its People Are Ilnppy and the Conn
trp Prosperous

Editor WMUsgtea Herald
A news item In The Herald for Sun

day had a headline that might give a
wrong impression The Item referred to
was in regard to an acquittal of a mur-

derer In Roumanla and the headline Im-

plied that he was acquitted because the
man killed had invented a laborsaving
device with the Inference that ingenuity
and progress are at a discount in Rou
mania-

I know nothing of the merits of the
case in question but I am fairly well ac-

quainted with this progressive country
and its energetic people and can say that
In no country In Europe is there a greater
appreciation of genius skill and enter-
prise than in this part of the Balkan
peninsula American machinery Is widely
used and our manufacturers are glad to
send their machinery to Rounmnla be-
cause they know that It will bo skillfully
handled and bring credit to the maker
It is well known to all exporters that the
Roumanian is by nature a mechanic and
looks with favor upon every ingenious de-
vice that he linda Moreover labor Is not
so plentiful that any fear is felt that
work can lose Its value by the introduc
tion of machinery The country is pros
perous the people are happy and the
only cloud upon their horizon IB the poor
health of their king J II GORE

November 1906

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

A Reply to Dr Winbislcr l y 3Ir Ed-

ward E Xonvood
hitter WMhfcwtM Henrid

Please allow me space In your good
paper to answer the main points noted In
your review of Dr WInWglcrs attack
on Christian Science and Its leader I re-

gret that he begins by using the thread
bare statement refuted time and time
again That it is unchristian and unsci-
entific His statement that Christian
Science is not Christian simply means
that It d e not agree with his peculiar
views of Christianity There may be
members of his own church who differ
with him also Hundreds from his denom-
ination have come Into Christian Science
and this may throw some light on the
subject Christian Science is compassion-
ate helpful and regenerative and

it follows Christs commands prac-
tically hence we believe it to be Chris
tIon As to Dr Wfts assertion that
It te unscientific its correctness depends
entirety upon Ida ability to demonstrate it
One might well ask how many sick folk
has he healed as a demonstration of
his understanding of Christianity Count-
less thousands testify to the
lions made according to the principle anti
rule of Christian Science in being raised
from dying beds socalled Incurable or-

ganic diseases of false appetites destroy-
ed and many other ways So we believe-
it to be a demonstrable science by those
who having studied it are thus capable
of judging His allegation that Christian
Science Is pantheism is incredible to an
intelligent reader for the Book is an un-

answerable refutation of pantheism
while the added statement that it is
Orientalism ir Theo cpby Is equally

since these teachings are abso-
lutely antipodal to Christian Science Let
me very briefly consider the flue funda-
mental things that he sees in Science
an Health

1 There is no matter
It is well to note that the Scriptures

have quite as little respect for matter as
Mrs Eddy Jesus himself said It is the
spirit that qulckeneth the flesh profiteth
not king We might ask How much is
nothing and what is the origin of that
which is altogether unprofitable Chris-
tian Science agrees with Paul The
things which are seen material phe-
nomena are temporal very real to the
senses but being no real part of spirits
spiritual reatkm

2 There is no Individual mind
Christine Science again agrees with

Paul to have that mind which wac also
in Christ Jesus the one Infinite eternal
mind God whom every child of God re-
flects and who is the mfo4 of each
just as there is but one sun though all
enjoy Its light and heat

3 There Is no evil
Does Dr Winbigler put himself ON rec-

ord as believing in the reality and power
rf that which Jesus termed a liar ami
the father of it We speak of darkness
as the absence of light Is darkness a
reality Darkness is not something but
the want of something So evil should be
understood as the absence of God error
the want of truth sickness the lack of
health The denial of matter in Christina
Science does not mean the denial of crea-
tion but a dental that it is what it seems
to be to the uneducated human mind or
that Quality of understanding that does
not receive it from a spiritual viewpoint-

i There is no personal God
Mrs Eddy teaches that God is the in-

finite Person personal in its highest
sense but not in any humanized lower
sense and upon reflection Dr Winbigler
would perhaps agree with her

5 The Bible does not mean what it
rays

Such an assumption is entirely unwar
ranted for Science and Health teaches no
such thing We are exhorted to seek and
find the spiritual meaning thus agreeing
with our Master The letter killeth the
spirit giveth life nd those who have
carefully studied the Scriptures in the
light of Christian Science have joyfnlly
found them to be indeed a new book
fresh from Gods hand and their moanIng
unfolded and practical

The Christian Scientist recognizes the
material Trcnomena called disease desig-
nates it by the same name which others
apply to It grapples with it and over-
comes it Intelligently and like other
preachers of the gospel accepts a small
fee for his services although he does not
exact It

Even If our critics statement were true
that Mrs Eddy has made an immense
fortune through Christian Science she
would deserve It for her lifelong toll
and relfsacrlfice for humanity and the
statement that her writings are plagiar-
isms of Dr Quimby has been settled by
the United States court in Boston and
are a matter of record there

Were the statement to be made that
the teachings of the Baptist denomina-
tion tend to disregard morals and a moral
life Dr Wlnbigier would ju cly be In-

censed yet such a statement would be
just ae true when applied to his church
as t Christian Science and he knows it
It is absolutely erroneous unwarranted
and unjust

If the closing sentence of the review be
true namely That Dr WInblglers book
is strongly written and a powerful pre-
sentation from his point of view I can
but add that the weak attacks are to be
pitied for this book falls of Its own
weight he not have done God
better service hy preaching the gospel to
his flock following his Masters dual in
junction the two commands always to-
gether Preach the gospel and heal the

BDWAKD H NORWOOD
Washington November 18

Chancellor Is Attacked
The policies of Superintendent of Schools

Chancellor were bitterly attacked last
night at a public mass meeting held In
the Second Baptist Church colored for
the purpose of school affairs
In speaking of Supt Chancellors ex-

pressed wish that the present agitation
cease and the matter be allowed to drop
Rev S L Corrothers declared that It
was the desire of the Citizens Committee
that the affair be closed as soon as pos-
sible but that such a result could only
be attained by Sir Chancellors resig
nation from office

Go to J II Bnschcr Center Market
Ith wing for the finest cuts of N Y
Boasts and other meats
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IGNORED BY DISTRICT IREFUL

Angry South Washington Citizens

Demand Attention to Complaints

Association Will Try A jnin and Sub-

mit Grievance Ancnt Encrouch
nicntM of Pennsylvania

Members of Ute South Washington Cit
iiens Association at their meeting last
night said they were not receiving just
treatment at the bands of the District of-

ficials to whom they have submitted com-

plaints about the condition of the streets
of that section caused by the changing of
the grade of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Dr Millard F Thompson submitted the
report of his last conference with the of-

ficials of the Engineer Commissioners of-

fice which he said was far from satisfac-
tory Their attention was called he said
to the retaining wall o the railroad on
Sixth street between Virginia avenue and
C street which it is alleged is encroach-
ing upon ties building lines of the adjacent
property

I was told said Dr Thompson by an
ofilcial that I was wasting not only hit
time but my own in waiting to cooler
with him neon the subject

President W H Church appointed the
following committee to call upon Engineer
Commissioner Biddte and confer with him
regarding the conditions of Southwest
Washington Dr M F Thompson R H
Johnson J T Wright Charles Schafer
Joseph Williams John Owen T C Ste-
venson and W H Church

Members of the association asserted that
by the erection of the wall which they call
the Chinese Wall they were practically
buried

The question of damages resulting to

cussed and it was suggested that if the
claims were not satisfactorily adjusted
that the members of the association ewn
bins their cases and appeal them te the
court for settlement

LOCAL MENTION

AJIUSK3IBXTS TODAY
RDra ItoMh Yaw Mtmao 4 p m Melaiyr-

eai M ttu ta The 9
New XteMUWUBui Coiner ta Gusto hi tile

fed SOS p M-

LBrtMWTb 8MM WWri 9Jtpm-
Chnt PeUte iMStrtlfc S mm S pi

Mid EJI PL

JL LMfcy 201-

CoorcMlM HsBMoBer isslhn wwafa-
mncraoon sad aisM-

KXCU11SIOXS TODAY
To Port Xoorae Norfolk Newport KO sari aN

points SoothNorfolk WMhfaBtca staMMr-
amy w ta UM jwr at Mfm
To Mow VenoK IOectric trains tare TwHt-

tiH MMl PauttrhBfei cream ercrr sr M-

T AtexMdrfat Kwrjr MCMMT boMdr
lisa tdl to 130 p m

To Rode Creek Bridge Zoological Park OWTJ-

Cliaae cad gMtowtfa street
and X w York every 15 Btaate-

sMnprnolin Spa Water
Purest and most palatable spring water

Bottled at spring and sealed M 73-

1Yonll get Bread fresh from
the oven every day when you order
Holmes genuine homemade

ed direct 6c loaf Homemade Fruit Cake
25c pound Fine homemade Plea 11 fa-

vorite kinds SOc Holmes Bakery 1st
and E sts Phones E 1440 and 144L

Huiiprarian Gypsy Orchestra at
Park Hotel Winter Garden Rathskeller
N Y ave and 11th st F Endrees Prop

After yonre tired of

st The goods the market affords

Forest Tar Drops
For sale by all druggists

Loans on Furniture are easily ob-

tained at very lowest rale from the
Columbia Guarantee Co 13 F st nw

Why Pay 72 for Coal
When you can get It for tSJO Join the
Rochdale Cooperative Society and save
35c on every ton you buy Offices 68

Jon Phillips wishes to notify his
customers that on and alter November 20
his ORIGINAL Sausage will be 26 cents
per pound and will thank them for future
patronage

All kinds foods made
ins and vegetables The

Keep Your Feet Off Your Mind-

J J Georges Son Inc Foot Special-
ists 111 Pa ave

We Store ami Sell Furniture
Brown Tolson Aucts 14W H st nw

Potatoes COo 1m Onions 7lq bu
4 cans Corn Sc 4 qts Beans 26c X cans
Succotash J T Pyles Stores in-

cluding ltd La ave

C A aiurtdiman Co GIG 12th at
Headquarters for all Welebach goods drop
lights rubber tubing gas globes lamps

nelsincerH Ice Cream is absolutely
pure 1 gal ite gal 235 G Main 21S7

Celery Kings
We sell to wholesale trade wily us

have orders for Thanksgiving Celery
Finest goods at lowest prices

Helder

Herald Want Ads
at Campbell Pharmacy

I7lh street and Park road and promptly
forwarded to the main office
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Its a happy feature for
buyers to be able to get
handsome results in Rugs
and at real actual money
saving Theres a superior
beauty in our entire stock
of both Rugs and Carpets
the quality color designs
and general effects are rich
handsome and represent
much care and skill both in
the making and in the se-

lecting
We are continually tumb

ling down prices of all grades
of floor coverings for our
customers en
able you to beautify that
home For a bright cheer-
ful home makes life blithe
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NO 10 COMPANY WINS PRIZE

Capt Charles E Schroms Men Make
Best Showing

Their Engine House Kept In seat
Condition and Firemen Show

hUgh Grade of Efficiency

As the result of the annual Inspection
of the fire department by a committee of
citizens the prise fag offered by Commis-
sioner Macfariand to the company dis-

playing greatest merit was this year
awarded to Engine Company No 10

Charles E Schrom captain in charge lo-

cated on Maryland avenue between Thir
teenth and Fourteenth streets northeast

The committee which consisted of
Thomas Bryan Huyek W Riley Deeble
and L S Frtstoe said of the winning
company

Besides giving one of the best perform-
ances in responding to the alarm and go-
ing into action the standard set by
this comany in the care and attention-
to their houses horses harness and

and themselves and the patent pride
of the oJRcers and men in everything de-

serves our highest commendation and hi
worthy of emulation by the other com-
panies of the department The house
while not as new as many being built in
1904 Is a model of neatness and attractive-
ness and the living quarters are as good
a many private residences

TIM walls were all carefully painted
the halts neatly carpeted wen kept plants
were in some of the rooms aad the color
scheme was particularly noticeable all of
this work we were Informed having been
done by the members of the company

At some of the houses there were evi-

dences of overnight or other very recent
preparations but it was evident that No

had been in a state of preparation for
weeks or even months

The captain has his mon thonugfaly
sad the contfwet record f the

company Is perfect
Engine Company No li Charts R

Kuhns captain at Washington and
Pierce streets Anacostia was a very
dose their performance appear-
ance of men quarters and apparatus be-
ing of the highest order and they had a
perfect record for conduct

Honorable mention is given to the fol-
lowing companies Engine Company No
17 August L Grimm captain Engine
Company No 9 Andrew Buscber cap
tate Engine Company No 3 Charles B
Proctor captain Truck Company H
Jacob Stulv captain Engine Company
No 4 J T Rossiter captain-

In making the inspection like consider-
ation was given to the speed acd eff-
iciency in the response to the alarm
the speed and efficiency of getting into
action the appearance manors and
discipline of the men the condition of
harness horses and apparatus the condi-
tion of the houses and premises general-
ly and the conduct record

Commissioner Xacfarland has not yet
determined upon the date of presentation
of the flag

EXECUTES DEED OF TRUST

Property nt Fourteenth nnd
Streets to Be Improved

A deed of trust for OMQ has been
placed on the property at the corner of
F and Fourteenth streets to provide
funds with which to erect the building
proposed on the site of the old Dr
Ritchie Stone home recently sold at J a
square foot The deed executed by
George H Higher and Frances N Rig
bee his wife to secure the Fidelity Trust
Company of Philadelphia

Two hundred bonds of UW each were
executed with the deed of trust payable
November 15 hIS The loan is payable
In semiannual installments and bears
Interest at 5 per cent

The transaction is executed through the
Union Trust Company of this city

George H Higbee is a Boston Investor
who bought the Stone house a few weeks
ago and he has plans for the erection on
the property of a new office building
Workmen began several days ago to

the old house and clear UK lot
for excavation

Church Bazaar Draws Crorrd
A large and enthusiastic crowd last

night attended the opening of the bazaar
in behalf of the new building for Holy
Trinity School at the hail ThIrtysLxth
and N streets northwest The proceeds-
are to be used in erecting a new struc-
ture on the site which was occupied by
the first frep school of Washington in
17S7 The affair was opened with a brief
address by John H Doyle president of
the Society of SL Vincent de Paul of
Trinity Church

Ancient Capital of the West
Did you know that the city of San Juan

Bautista once the capital of half of
Mexico and onethird of the United

States was an immense Mining Camp
wholly by the mines now owned by

tho San Juan Bautista Co See
Wards History of Mexico in Congression-
al Library and exhibit in of S T
Stott Druggist under the National Hotel

Analyzed Alleged Booze Drops
Health Officer W C Woodward yester-

day announced that he will probably com-
plete today the analysis of the boom
drops which it is alleged certain store
keepers have sold to the children of the
Central High School

Sale of Desirable Furniture today
10 a m including Laces Crockery Bed
Sets Wardrobes Bookcases
Brass and Enamel Beds Antique Mahog
smy Pieces anu Oriental Rugs 1410 H st
nw Brown Tolson Auctioneers
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from MAX ERNST 46 East 14th St New York
City We them 40 cent below whole

price All clothing has union label

1

Union Made Clothing
IiDr

EXTRAORDiNARY BARGAIN SALE

Men S
g AIJI

¬

Mens Fine Cassimere and Cheviot
Overcoats and Suits matte in all the
latest styles You cannot A Q
buy them at wholesale irs

850 Sale price
Worth 850

Lot of Finest Silk or Satin Lined
Suits or Overcoats single-
or double breasted in all
new materials and styles
Wholesale price 1730
Our price

Worth J1750
Very finest Handtailored Suits that

you would pay a tailor ft
40 to make At this Jj

sale
Special Sale in Mens Sample Shoes

purchased from one of the
largest shoe houses Boston 500 pairs
of Sample Slices Theye worth all
way up to 550 In ffi
ill lies and latest styles J J m
Our price

I JJ1

gJ

98

un-

der

94S

1675

>

<

Boys 400 Suits ages 6 to 17 The
Suits straight or
Knirk tbocker r nts ar
all w ol and rxcflltntly-
mad 189

have

Elegant Suits and Overcoats in every
conceivable style and ma
terial They wholesale at

15 Our price

Worth UM
These Suits and Overcoats are

every desirable material in all the ap-
proved style They are silk and

and at the gif
factory for J8 Our
price n

Worth

Paddock Overcoats 3500 and 40

values stylish form ff
fitting handtailored

sale

Your choice in Boys Stiffbosom
Shirts that are worth from t-

Tsc to I100 we will offer to A

you during this sale for

P
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Young Mens Suits and Overcoats MensHighgndc Suits and Overcoats

r 530 r
Values

Sale of Genuine Goodyear SufaberCompanys Rain Coats

20 Rain Coats 951 Boys Rubber Coats 198
15 Rain Coats 550 Boys Mackintoshes 100

Suits Ages 3 to

1389

Boys 9 120

ta O <

Boys J60 Suits ages
handsome line of Boys
Suits In all th finest ma
tprials Straight a n 4
Knickerbocker pat

to 17A

2 48
7

0Jj
if

and E Streets

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS west of i4th one of the
finest and most desirable brick and stone residences in this
fashionable stories 10 lar e bath

in an unusually attractive manner

Double floors parlor receptionroom hail and din
ingroom have inlaid hardwood parquet

diningroom paneled in oak
and rear cellar under entire
guaranteed hotwater heating plant

Entire house artistically fixtures the
finest large Terms to suit purchaser This house
cannot be duplicated for the money

R J MARSHALL CO
Real Estate and Loan Brokers

1405 New York Avenue
Phono M 3861

w a

J

section3 rooms3
roomsfinished

flooringhalls-
and oakwide stairsfront

houseceiling plastered

decoratedgas
lot

FRIEDLANOER OS
Ninth 1 W-

1o000M
¬

¬

Grand Jury Charges Conspiracy in
Separate Counts

John T lions Accused of False Pre
teiiKex Illegal Incorporation ol

Companies Chief Allegation

Aboer B former cutter of
the Aetna Banking and Trust Company-
of Butte Mont John T Hong assistant
cashier of the same Institution and in
charge of its Washington branch and
Evefeth W MCCOrmICk of this city were
yesterday Indicted by the grand jury for
conspiracy McCormick entered a plea of
net guilty with the privilege to withdraw
the plea and enter a demurrer in thirty
days

A separate indictment was sine returned
against Mr Hong for false pretenses

The conspiracy indictment is in two
counts one charging conspiracy to de-

fraud the other by unlawfully procuring-
in the District of Columbia charters for
corporations and the other for con
spiracy to commit the crime of obtain-
ing charters from the United States by
false pretenses Under the law in force
in the District of Columbia March 15 JS06
it is charged corporations could not b
organized under the District laws

per cent of the capital stock of the
proposed corporation had been paid In
cask into the hands of the first board of
trustees of the company The scheme
charged in the indictment is that when-
ever McCormick who it Is was
engaged in the business of organizing cor-
porations desired to file with the re-

corder of deeds a certificate of organiza-
tion of any company and it became nec-

essary for him to prove to the recorder
that M per cent of the capital stock bad
been actually paid Haag the assistant
cashier of the Aetna Banking and Trust
Coramny would give McCormick an al-

leged false certificate that there was then
on deposit with the bank a sum equal to
10 per cent of the capital stock of the
proposed company and that McCormick
would exhibit the certificate of the deposit
to the recorder of deeds as evidence that
the provision of the law had been com-
plied with when it is alleged as a matter
of fact no money had been deposited by
McCormick or his associates

Among the overt acts set forth are
letters from Hong and McCormick to
Clements and from the latter to Hoag
which embody the alleged scheme said
to have been formed by the defendants

Enormous Growth in Immigration
Immigration to the United States is in j

creasing by leaps and bounds according
to a statement made public at tile De-

partment of Commerce and Labor re-

cently In the six months ended October
31 1804 the number of arrivals from all
countries was 412 55 and in the corre-
sponding period this year 6148 immi
grants landed at American ports This
was an increase of 43 per cent Compar-
ing the two periods an increase of 66 per-
cent was registered In the arrivals from
Russia These increased from 01574 in
the six mouthS ended October 31 1SW to
143740 in the corresponding six months of
this year

Display of Ancient Relies
Have you seen the display of Ancient

Relics made by the Juan Baustista
Mining Co In the window of S T Stotts
Drug under the National Hotel
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Expert Workmen

With the
same ma-

J chinery wed j-

in making

qf
t1 and Heel gJ J-
iI All seWed

ri MESSINEO SHOE MFG AND
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clothes lltIte in the make

Put Up Tailoring
In the modern it a
rwagger sWing atd set that ap
veals to the young f
Suits and Overcoats to order

GEO E HEBBARD
r orem on Trousers

706708 Ninth Street N

FiREPROOF STORAGE
The lnt fCODcmy Is 11-

el1ctiD the best eoctempiats storist

l eects fnf oar StpauLi
compartments S

Merchants Transfer and Storage Cot

rG92 E street Phone D

BETTER CANDY FOR
LESS MONEY
Than you can me
in Washington We make flue

hour You cant
equal our values anywhere

Fine Chocolates Iband BonBon

James Poulos J Bro
908 St N W
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